Dear Parent
Sir/Madam

Greetings from Sharjah Indian School.

We wish to inform you that the e-learning session which started for various classes from 5th April 2020 is functioning smoothly. The teachers are very happy with the response from the students. We are sure that your ward is also happy with the e-learning classes. We are also getting a lot of positive response through email from the parents. We are glad that you are monitoring your wards progress.

We will be introducing Google classrooms at the earliest to make e-learning more enjoyable and beneficial for the students. It will also be more convenient for teachers to conduct assessment, give assignment and projects etc. to the students. The details regarding the Google classrooms will be informed to you shortly.

We also wish to remind you to kindly pay the fees for the month of April 2020 on or before 20th April 2020 so that the e-learning session continues smoothly and efficiently. Kindly note that the transportation fees for the month of April has been waved off.

The payment of fees can be made only through SKIPLY App. Kindly note that the Name and G.R. No. of your ward is only considered while accepting your SKIPLY payment. The class will be updated by our accounts department once the payment is made. We are working on it and the details will be updated on SKIPLY soon. You can check the fees for the current year on the school website and pay accordingly through SKIPLY using the edit option (in tuition fees). The fees will be credited to your wards account only. Any excess amount paid will be adjusted in the coming month’s tuition fees.

Seeking your cooperation.

With warm regards

PRAMOD MAHAJAN
PRINCIPAL

16th April 2020